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self sharp. You're around better fighters or you fight better fighters, and you keep
your eyes open, you learn off them. At the end of my career, after 10 or 11 years at
it, I was still learning....  FROM GORDIE'S SCRAPBOOK: "Sport news. Hard-hitting
Gordie MacDougall, Cape Breton's outstanding young boxer, left for the United
States on Saturday. MacDougall will join a training camp (of) internationally famous
Flanagan brothers.... MacDougall, the most sensational boxer on the island since
the late Ernie MacKinnon, was the recipient of some very fine gifts before departing
across the bor? der. The Sydney Police Athletic Club, under whose colours Mac?
Dougall trained and fought, presented the South Bar battler with a Nova Scotia
tartan robe. A group of South Bar friends helped out with a purse of money, and
other admirers of the young boxer sent along individual gifts. MacDougall's a credit
to the boxing game, and to Sydney Police Club and trainer Johnny Nemis, who
helped to bring him along the fisticuff trail. The Police Club's work is vastly un?
derrated, as they've been promoting boxing for years. Let's hope they continue to
do so, and to develop more fine boxers like Gordie MacDougall."  (Was that your
training--mostly in the ring?) Oh, yes. I worked in the woods. I was a lumberjack.
When I lived out in East Bay there, I cut timber, hauled timber. And I boxed, in the
meantime. Kind of toughened you up (on the) job, you know. We had punching
bags. I used to spar at least 5 or 6 rounds a day, say 5 days a week. And then when
I went to the States, boxing there, I used to spar up to 6, 7 rounds a day for 6 days
a week sometimes. You took more punishment in training than you did sometimes
in an actual fight....  But I was very dedicated. First 7 or 8 years I was. you know,
gung-ho. as they  lORMAWAY INN  &'  LODGE CABINS  SINCE  The first choice for
fine food and lodging on the Cabot Trail  The Normaway is proud to be able to share
a part of Cape Breton's culture. Enjoy  traditional music, nightly films, a choice
selection of Cape Breton books and records,  traditional Cape Breton entertainment
most spring and fall weekends.  You don*t have to be a guest of the Inn to enjoy a
Normaway evening.  Dinner served from 6 to 9 p.m., June 15 to October 15.
Reservations suggested,  THE NORMAWAY INN 902-248-2987 or 1-800-565-9463 
P.O. Box 142, Margaree Valley, Nova Scotia, Canada BOE 2C0  Superior Service: 24
hours a day, 7daysaweel(  Quperif'''  Automatic Delivery: '        every 12 or 16weel(S
 Marketing a Complete Line of Propane Burning Appliances  Superior Propane  Off
Hwy. #305, Leitches Creek, Sydney  539-1060  say. And worked hard, trained hard.
Well, I just loved the sport. I loved to fight. The tougher the fights were, the better I
loved it. Harder they were, yeah. Some of them were real wars, they were real
tough. God, you went home after a fight, your face was pretty sore. I remember one
time I fought a fellow--I'm sure he must have kicked me, because I was sore from
my head to my feet. Holy smoke, I was sore all over. But those things, after a few
days, a week, everything heals over and you for? got about that one, you move on
to the next fellow, that's all. You had cut eyes or stuff like that. Well, the old doc
stitches you up. And in about 7 days time, you're raring to go again. The cuts are
starting to heal and you're wanting to get back in the swing of things.  Your nose,
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after every fight, looks a lit? tle different, gets a little flatter. Seems that's the focal
point of all the punches. If they land, 4 out of 5 land on the nose. Just gets to be a
piece of rub? ber after awhile. I had mine busted 4 or 5 times. You don't bother
fixing them after the first time because you just keep the doctor in business then.
Just leave them, they'd grow back crooked....  Things like that never bothered me,
no. While I was in the ring I had eyes closed and cut eyes. But you see some of the
fighters now, they come back (to their corner)--see them with a slight cut or there's
blood dripping. "Oh, my, how bad is the cut?" They worry about their facial features.
God Almighty, I came back, I couldn't see, I couldn't see anybody in the corner.
Eye'd be closed, right level over, you couldn't even see my nose. Re? ferees I know
a couple of times wanted to stop the fight, but I said, "No, no. Let it go. Let it go for
another round. I'll knock the guy out in another round or two." Sometimes that
happened, sometimes it didn't. They'd have to stop it (some? times). Pretty bad. 
'ASIC  lOOLimENTALS  Specializing in Homeowner & Light Contractor Tools Good
range of products to serve you, including....   •  SAWS . WET/DRY VACUUMS   • 
CONCRETE DRILLS  •  WALLPAPER STEAMERS   •  SANDERS  •  ROTO TILLERS   • 
SCAFFOLDING  •  SEEDERS   •  MOVING EQUIPMENT       •  PUMPS   •  CARPET
CLEANERS (Including Waterbed Pumps)  We also have...Ladders, Generators, Sewer
Rods, Basin & Faucet Wrenches,  Pipe Wrenches, Concrete Mixer, Floor Sanders, Log
Splitters, Axes,  Airless Paint Sprayer, Staplers, Pop Rivet Guns, Wheel Pullers (4"), 
Kerosene Heaters, Hand Planes (12"), Levels, Furniture Clamps, Chimney  Brushes,
Ceramic Tile Cutters...plus much more. Phone for items not listed!  23 Lewis Drive
Sydney River  The Building with the Orange Roof behind the I.G.A.  564-0707
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